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Twin Peaks® Will Throw the Ultimate Fantasy Bowl Party, Feb. 3 

Fans score with all-inclusive $60 special for Super Sunday 

 

DALLAS (January 21, 2013) – With Super Sunday two weeks away, Twin Peaks Restaurant is taking the 

stress out of watch-party planning with a special offer for fans.  

 

Now through February 3, guests can reserve a seat to experience The Big Game at Twin Peaks’ Ultimate 

Fantasy Bowl Party for $60, which includes: 

 

 Reserved seating with the best view in town 

 All-you-can-eat selection from the “Super Fantasy” party menu 

 $25 in merchandise and beverages 

 A manly swag bag complete with special Twin Peaks Fantasy Bowl merchandise and other 

goodies 

 Automatic raffle entry to win special prizes throughout the day 

 

“The best part of Super Sunday is celebrating with friends. Instead of worrying about what snacks to 

serve, let Twin Peaks handle your food and fun,” said Kristen Jones Colby, senior director of marketing 

for Twin Peaks. “We have the best selection of comfort food and ice-cold beer around, and invite guests 

to stay for the game and enjoy the scenic views because no one throws a party like the Twin Peaks 

Girls.” 

 

Local hours of operation and more information is available at Twin Peaks Restaurant,  

http://www.facebook.com/twinpeaksrestaurant or calling (972)-941-3150. 

 

### 

About Twin Peaks 

Founded in 2005 in the Dallas suburb of Lewisville by successful restaurant veterans Randy DeWitt and 

Scott Gordon to meet the needs of an untapped market, Twin Peaks features quality food and ice cold 

draft beer served by friendly and attractive Twin Peaks Girls in a mountain sports lodge setting. Named a 

"2010 Hot Concept!" by Nation's Restaurant News and among 2011’s “Future 50” concepts by Restaurant 
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Business magazine, the national chain has more than 25 locations throughout Arizona, Louisiana, 

Colorado, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 

Tennessee and Texas. 

 

 


